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Instruction to Candidates:

l) Scction A is Compulsory.
2) Attempt any Four questions fiom Section - B.
3) Attempt any'fwo questions from Section - C.

Section - A
QI)  e0x2=20)

a) Explain INTR and TEST signal of 8086.

b) What is power saving option of 8051?

c) Compare call and jump instructions of 8085

d) Write branching instructions of 8085.

e) List some ofthe errors recognized by 8251.

D Draw the timing diagram of I/O write machine cycle.

g) Why data bus is bidirectional while address bus is unidirectional rn a
fypical microprocessor?

h) What is the difference between memory mapped and VO mapped I/O?

i) What is cycle stealing and block transfer in DMA?

j) What is pROM programming? 
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Q2) Explainthe intcrrupt driven data transfer tcchutques in 8085 '

QJ) Explain the diffcrent rcgisters used in 8251 USAI{f IC

Q4) Draw and explain thc format of SIM tnstructton'

p5) Differentiate between following instructlons'

(a) STA address and STAX rP

(b) LK,II2000Il and LFILD 2000fI

Q6) Explaitthe addressing modes of8086'

Scction - C
(2x10-20)

Q7)Exp|a inorganizat ionof805lmicrocontro l lerwi th i tsb lockdiagram.Also
explain SFRs.

Q8) Draw interface diagram of 16 key matrix keyboard Draw the flow charl of '

(a) To find out the dePressed kcY

(b) To generate position code for this key

Q9) Write detailed note on evolution of microprocessor'
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